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§73 ✴副詞節中の S beの省略 

5957 It is always good to have visual aids when (      ) a 

presentation in the office. 

①makes ②making  

③to make ④will be making 〈学習院大〉 

5958 You should not unlock the safe unless (      ) to. 

①tell ②telling ③to tell ④told 〈日本大〉 

5959 This country looks like a boot (      ) viewed from above. 

①when ②to be ③were ④that 〈中央大〉 

5960 The dog, if properly (  ❸  ) , will be a good member of your 

family. 

①be training  ②having trained 

③trained  ④training  〈近畿大〉 

5961 If only (      ) with jam and yoghurt, it makes a fabulous 

breakfast. 

①having served ②serve ③served ④serving 〈青山学院大〉 

5962 The lecture of the scientist, though (      ) in English, was 

quite easy for us to follow. 

①is making ②is made ③making ④made 〈鳥取環境大〉 

5963 Though (      ) , he knows a lot about world affairs. 

①young  ②youth  

③youthfully  ④youthfulness 〈松山大〉 

5964 Exercise, if (      ) too far, will do us more harm than good. 

①by ②carried ③carrying ④made 〈上智大〉 
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5965 When (      ) at night, the lights of the city are beautiful 

and mysterious. 

①having seen ②see ③seeing ④seen 〈宮崎大〉 

5966 Once (      ) , that view will never be forgotten. 

①seen ②seeing ③sees ④saw 〈摂南大〉 

5967 Unless otherwise (      ) , opinions expressed in this e-mail 

are those of the author and are not endorsed by the 

author’s employer. 

①informed ②said ③stated ④thought 〈学習院大〉 

5968 Progress can only be made if (      ) upon by all people 

involved. 

①agreeable ②agree ③agreed ④agreement 〈東洋大〉 

5969 ［副詞節中の省略］(      ) , even dangerous white bears can become 

skillful performers at zoos. 

①When to train  ②To train them  

③When trained  ④As trained 〈富山大〉 

5970 The board members are discussing if further (      ) to the 

agreement should be made. 

①modifications ②modified 

③modifier  ④modifies 〈駒澤大〉 


